Event Information - Hack May 2015
Nice, France
Friday, May 29, 2015 8:00 am to
Saturday, May 30, 2015 6:00 pm

CEEI NCA Business Incubator
1 Boulevard Maître Maurice Slama
06200 Nice, France
Hotel and travel REGISTER NOW

Back in its second year, TM Forum is bringing together enterprise developers, designers and technologists from around the world to create, hack and
deliver meaning solutions to improve the quality of life through innovative applications. If you’re passionate about developing the latest technology,
tools and services for tomorrow’s smart citizen in the picturesque host city of Nice, France, then register for FREE. Participants will have two days to
build and code their app solution with help from sponsors – including Oracle, IBM and Orange – and access to top notch technical experts while they
compete for their share of 10,000 Euros available in cash and prizes.
The winners will be announced at TM Forum Live! on June 1st.
This Hackathon is about building on common infrastructure such as standardized APIs to enable scalability, growth, and ease of integration. Reach
across ecosystems with our digital toolbox to create enterprise solutions in the smart citizen space!
Sponsors

If you’re interested in sponsoring or partnering with TM Forum for the Hackathon, please contact Ryan Young at ryoung@tmforum.org.

The Hackathon is
free for all
developers!
What’s in it for you,
the developers?

Already attending TM Forum Live?
Then bring your developer colleagues along to the event for 50% off the Gold Pass!

Gain exposure to end users, city officials, local businesses, entrepreneurs, and large companies for both, you and
your product.
Winning teams will be presented before the attendees of TM Forum Live!, where over 3,000 industry leaders will
be gathering.
Meet subject matter experts from Fi-Ware, IBM’s Bluemix and Orange Datavenue products. Wear a nice shirt
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Case Challenges

The below three examples are purely suggestions and should be treated as inspiration to identify your own challenge to
hack. These examples make use of all the APIs and platforms available at the Hackathon:
Smart Garden
Hack out some green thumb applications. Let us see what you can do with our API sandbox to help keep our
public spaces clean and beautiful. Think public safety. Think biometrics
Let’s Lunch
See if you can find the most efficient way to mash up these APIs to get a lunch date! Combine GPS, maps,
coupons, order management, and SMS APIs to order lunch at a discount, and see your friends who happen to be
in the vicinity.
Health Tracking
Take e-health services to the next level. Use the provided tools to allow users to be seen by a physician, fill a
prescription, and have medicine delivered to their door in one simple, seamless application.

Teams
Teams of 2-5
You will be assigned a team based on your expertise
Meet the Experts

Pierre Gauthier, Chief API Architect, TM Forum
Expert in APIs, Java Guru, Published Author
Michael Alexander IBM Distinguished Engineer, S&D Global Telco Industry Global Architect, Member Industry Academy
Mike works with clients in the Telecommunication industry and focuses on industry strategy and solutions related to
networks, service delivery, new technology engagements, and Internet of Things.

Prizes

Winning teams will be presented before the attendees of TM Forum Live!, where over 3,000 industry leaders will be
gathering.
Meetings will be set through TM Forum’s Executive Appointment Services (EAS) program.
10,000 Euros in Cash and Prizes provided by TM Forum and its sponsors!
First prize: 5,000 Euro
Second prize: 3,000 Euro
Third prize: 2,000 Euro

Judges & Judging
Criteria

Eligible Participants

Judges will be announced 1-2 months prior to the Hackathon so please check back soon.
Teams will be judged based on an equal weighting of the following four criteria:
How well does the idea solve the problem that was identified?
What level of disruption or innovation does the idea bring to the problem’s market?
What is the current operational functionality?
What is the technical feasibility of a product roadmap?
Most innovative use of the TM Forum API
Enterprise Application Developers, Engineers, and Power Users with a background in IOT and mobility.
Recommended experience:
REST APIs (Python, Java, Javascript, C##)
HTML 5
Mobile Applications
System Integration
Exposure to TMF SLA, Trouble Ticket, Product Order and Product Catalogue APIs an advantage

Resources
Developer Portal
First TM Forum Hackathon
Previous winner
The ‘Smart City Innovation Center’ opens in Nice
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